
Roofing Products

#298 Asphalt Emulsion Western Colloid’s #298 is a premium grade, clay
stabilized asphalt emulsion.  It is produced in a
continuous colloid mill process without any added
surfactants or additives.  It meets ASTM D 1227 Type
III.

USES

A uniform weathering surface for smooth or
mineral surfaced composition built−up roofing.

• 

A waterproofing compound for cold process,
built−up roof systems utilizing polyester and or
fiberglass reinforcements.

• 

A protective surface for metal roofing, masonry,
stucco, parapet walls, curbs and base flashings.

• 

A corrosion resistant surface for most exterior
metal surfaces.

• 

A damp proofing compound for below grade
walls.

• 

Availability:   Bulk, 55gal Drums, 5gal Pails

#298E Elastomeric Asphalt
Emulsion

Western Colloid’s #298E is an elastomeric modified,
clay stabilized, asphalt emulsion.  It’s premium acrylic
rubber modifier gives it unique characteristics.  It has
greater flexibility, elongation and adhesion, especially in
cold weather.

USES

A uniform weathering surface for smooth or
mineral surfaced composition built−up roofing.

• 

A waterproofing compound for cold process,
built−up roof systems utilizing polyester and or
fiberglass reinforcements.

• 

A protective surface for metal roofing, masonry,
stucco, parapet walls, curbs and base flashings.

• 

A corrosion resistant surface for most exterior
metal surfaces.

• 

A damp proofing compound for below grade
walls.

• 

Availability:   Bulk, 55gal Drums, 5gal Pails

#525 SilverWhite Aluminum Water based aluminum asphaltic emulsion.  #525
SilverWhite  is an aluminum elastomeric reflective
coating with high degree of reflectivity and
weatherproofing.  It is manufactured from ASTM D
1227 Type III asphalt emulsion, unique resins and highly
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polished aluminum flake.  #525 SilverWhite  is an
economical yet durable reflective coating.  It will give
many years of protection to most asphalt surfaced roofs.

USES

Asphalt built−up roofing.• 
Metal Roofing• 

Availability:   Bulk, 55gal Drums, 5gal Pails

#530 SilverWhite Aluminum

Special Roller Grade

Water based aluminum asphaltic emulsion.  #530
SilverWhite  is an aluminum elastomeric reflective
coating specially formulated for roller & brush
application with extra brightness.  Use for touch−up,
trim and small jobs.

Availability:   5gal Pails

ElastaHyde #720 ARC

White Elastomeric Reflective
Coating

Most Types of Asphaltic Roofs

Energy Star®

ElastaHyde #720 ARC  is a 100% acrylic, premium
grade, white elastomeric reflective coating.  It Meets
and exceeds ASTM D6083−97a for 100% acrylic roof
coating.  Designed for use on Fluid Applied, BUR and
Metal roofs.  ElastaHyde  is manufactured from
premium resins, pigments and components producing
an acrylic coating of the highest quality.  ElastaHyde  is
a durable coating that will resist rigorous weather
conditions while protecting roof surfaces and
contributing to substantial energy savings.  Western
Colloid has determined that ElastaHyde #720 ARC
meets the Energy Star ® guidelines for energy efficiency
(white only). 
Standard and custom colors are available.

Availability:   55gal Drums, 5gal Pails

ElastaHyde #790 AFC

White Elastomeric Reflective
Coating

Spray Polyurethane Foam & Roof
Coating

ElastaHyde #790 AFC  is a 100% acrylic, premium
grade, white elastomeric reflective coating.  It is
designed primarily for use on Sprayed Polyurethane
Foam.  It is also used on Single Ply Membranes, BUR
and Metal roofs.  ElastaHyde  is manufactured from
premium resins, pigments and components producing
an acrylic coating of the highest quality.    ElastaHyde
is a durable coating that will resist rigorous weather
conditions while protecting roof surfaces and
contributing to substantial energy savings.  ElastaHyde
#790 AFC will reflect over 87% of suns rays in white. 
Standard and custom colors are available.

Availability:   55gal Drums, 5gal Pails
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ElastaHyde #770 AXP

White Elastomeric Reflective
Coating

Smooth, Mod. Bit., & Ponding
Surfaces

ElastaHyde #770 AXP  is a white acrylic elastomeric
reflective coating.  Designed primarily for use on
smooth, Modified Bitumen and Asphalt roof surfaces.  It
also works extremely well on Single Ply Membranes,
BUR and Metal roofs.  ElastaHyde  has excellent
adhesion to smooth asphalt surfaces such as asphalt
emulsion and APP Modified Bitumen.  It has far greater
resistance to ponding conditions without blistering and
wrinkling.  It cures faster than most Acrylic coatings and
is an excellent choice for wet climate conditions.  It is
an extremely durable protective coating that will reflect
over 87% of suns rays in white, which can contribute to
substantial energy savings. 
Standard and custom colors are available.

Availability:   55gal Drum, 5gal Pails

#800W  Elastic Cement − White Water based, flashing, patching and sealing
compound.  Manufactured from a premium Latex
rubber that remains permanently elastic.  #800W has
excellent adhesion and elongation, even in cold
weather. 

For long lasting repairs to roofs, sheet metal, concrete,
mobile homes and air conditioning ducts.

Availability:   3½ gal. Pails

#800B  Elastic Cement − Black Water based, flashing, patching and sealing
compound.  Manufactured from a premium Latex
rubber that remains permanently elastic.  #800B has
excellent adhesion and elongation, even in cold
weather. 

Same as #800W except black in color.  Dries faster in
cool damp weather.  Used for prep and flashing on cold
process systems that are to be top−coated.

Availability:   3½ gal Pails

Polyester Fabric

WCP−SS − Standard Soft

WCP−SS − Standard Soft:  2.75−3oz. Standard−weight
Stitchbonded Polyester Fabric with a soft finish. 
WCP−SS has good strength and elongation.  WCP−SS
has excellent conformability especially on rough
surfaces. WCP−SS works well when used over
vacuumed, spudded or filled gravel surfaces.  It has
fewer stitches per inch, which allows for better wetability
and requires less brooming.   Also known as #325 or
3/7 Soft .
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Availability:   10 squares (1080 sq. ft.) = 40 inches x
324 feet

Polyester Fabric

WCP−SF − Standard Firm

WCP−SF – Standard Firm: 2.75−3oz. Standard−weight
Stitchbonded Polyester Fabric with a firm finish.
WCP−SF has good strength and elongation.  WCP−SF
has good conformability on smooth or semi−smooth
surfaces. WCP−SF works well when used over smooth
or cap sheet surfaces.  It has fewer stitches per inch,
which allows for better wetability and requires less
brooming.  Because it has a firm (starched) finish it will
have fewer wrinkles and will lay straighter during
application.  Also known as #326 or 3/7 Firm .

Availability:   10 squares (1080 sq. ft.) = 40 inches x
324 feet

Polyester Fabric

WCP−HS − Heavy Soft

WCP−HS – Heavy Soft:  3oz. Heavy−weight
Stitchbonded Polyester Fabric with a medium soft
finish.  WCP−HS has excellent strength and elongation.
WCP−HS has good conformability on smooth or
semi−smooth surfaces.  This product works well when
used over cap sheet, smooth and spudded or filled
gravel roofs. WCP−HS has more and closer stitches,
which may require increased brooming to insure proper
embedment and removal of all air pockets. WCP−HS
also comes in cut width rolls, which are excellent for
flashing, seams, walls and metal roofs.  Also known as
#272 or 3/14 Soft .

Availability:   10 squares (1080 sq.ft.) = 40 inches x
324 feet
                     Cut Widths: 18” or 20”, 12”,
6”, 4” x 300’

#950 Primer / Sealer − Stain
Blocker

#950 Primer/Sealer − Stain Blocker  is a water based,
clear, acrylic primer/coating.  It is formulated with
premium acrylic resins that are designed to stop asphalt
residues and oils from staining the acrylic coating
system.  #950 Primer/Sealer  also aids in the adhesion
of the acrylic coating to the substrate.  #950
Primer/Sealer  should be used as a primer coat over
existing asphalt roofing, mastics and coatings where
staining of the acrylic coating system is a concern.  Use
over existing solvent based asphalt mastics and
coatings on Western Colloid metal sealing systems.

Availability:   55gal Drums, 5gal Pails
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#925 Clear Skylight Coating #925 Clear Skylight Coating  is a water based, clear,
acrylic coating.  It is formulated with premium acrylic
resin, to form long lasting clear surface on aged and
worn fiberglass skylights.  When applied properly it will
give worn fiberglass skylights additional years of useful
life. Clear Skylight Coating  may also be used as a
clear sealer on other surfaces such as wood and
masonry.

Availability:    5gal Pails

#901 Clear Rock Binder #901 Clear Rock Binder  is a water based, clear, acrylic
coating.  It is formulated with tough acrylic resins, to
form a long lasting clear binder on gravel roofs.  When
applied properly it will secure loose gravel, preventing
bare spots, membrane burnouts and loose gravel in
gutters and on the ground.  It will also enhance the
color of the gravel. It may also be used as a sealer and
water repellent on masonry and plaster surfaces. 

Availability:    55gal Drums, 5gal Pails
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